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Routing #1 77-78
Resolution #1 1977-1978

Late Changes in College Calendar
Faculty Senate Meeting, October 10, 1977

Resolution regarding late changes in college calendar

WHEREAS advance planning for the effective use of class sessions is necessary in order to optimize the educational impact of college courses; and

WHEREAS college calendars are constructed and published well in advance of the dates involved in order to provide for such planning; and

WHEREAS interruptions in the published calendar negate sound long range planning and consequently reduce the quality of education provided; and

WHEREAS the suspension of classes on September 13, 14, and 22, 1977 was ordered by the Board of Trustees long after the Fall, 1977 calendar had been planned, accepted, and published;

BE IT RESOLVED that the Faculty Senate of the State University College at Brockport direct its representatives to the SUNY Faculty Senate to request the matter of late changes in college calendar be discussed by the SUNY Faculty Senate; and

BE IT RESOLVED that the SUNY Faculty Senate be encouraged to request that the Board of Trustees and the Chancellor of the University provide their constraints on the college calendar in a more timely fashion.

Faculty Environment Committee, September 29, 1977